Ice Cream Colors

We have ice cream, the best in town,
Let us begin with chocolate brown.
Now, let us scoop us some bubble-gum pink,
It is sweet and yummy, the best, some think.
Here is ice cream minty and green,
It is the creamiest I have ever seen.
Yellow ice cream is lemony and tart,
We like its taste from the very start.
Scoops of blueberry would make my day,
Look at all this ice cream, hip, hip hurray!
Red ice cream is a strawberry delight,
All these scoops are a heavenly sight.
Vanilla white is a popular flavor,
It tastes very good to an ice-cream craver.
Purple ice cream really gives me a kick,
Good and yummy till the very last lick.
Ice cream, ice cream, what a cool sensation,
We love ice cream in any combination!

Too Many Scoops

1 scoop, 2 scoops, 3 scoops, 4 (pretend to scoop out ice cream)
5 scoops, 6 scoops, 7 scoops, more
8 scoops, 9 scoops, 10 scoops, wait
I think I’m going to have a tummy ache! (hold stomach)
# Ice Cream

I like ice cream. Yes I do!  
One scoop for me?  
No! Make it two!  
Hmmm two scoops of ice cream,  
I want more  
How about three?  
No, make that four!  
1, 2, 3, 4,  
Splat! “oh no! It’s on the floor!”

---

## Cone Head Sundae

**Ingredients:**
- 2 scoops Vanilla ice cream
- 3 plain chocolate covered candies, different colors
- Chocolate-covered sugar cones
- Whipped topping (optional)

**Instructions:**
1) If you need to make your own chocolate covered cone, dip a cone into some melted chocolate and let cool.  
2) Scoop your ice cream into a dish or sundae cup. Two scoops works great!  
3) Place your candies to make the eyes and nose.  
4) Place your cone on top as a hat  
5) Add whipped topping for hair (optional)

---

## You Be the Ice Cream

You be the ice cream  
And I’ll be the freezer  
You be the lemons  
And I’ll be the squeezer  
You be the hot dog  
And I’ll be the bun  
You be the baby  
And we’ll have some fun!

---

## Related Books

- **The Little Ice Cream Truck**  
  By: Chris Van Dusen

- **Saffron Ice Cream**  
  By: Kheiriyeh Rashin

- **Nighttime Ninja**  
  By: Barbara DaCosta

- **Ice Cream: The Full Scoop**  
  By: Gail Gibbons